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July 2013 Edition

Wine Country Flyers

Next meeting: 20 August 2013, 7:30 P.M.
Round Table Pizza, 2424 Magowan Drive
Show up at 7:00 P.M. for the free Pizza!!
www.wcflyers.com

Promoting Model Aviation in Sonoma County
2013 Club Officers:
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Treasurer:
Safety Officer:

Paul Kohlmann
Dave Mercer
Phil Leech
Patrick O’Halloran
Wylie Walters

2013 Board Members:
Merle McGregor
Tony McDonald
Jeff Penner
Jacob McDonald
Steve Cole

(707) 837-9437
(707) 304-3967
(707) 538-8557
(707) 321-0400
(707) 235-6383

Paul.Kohlmann@jdsu.com
mcdave@sonic.net
leechstudios@sonic.net
admin@wcflyers.com
raidery73@yahoo.com

(707) 585-1061 merle_mcgregor@yahoo.com
(707) 894-0823 mcdracing1@yahoo.com
(707) 292-4234 SonicJeff@yahoo.com
(707) 479-2152 Jmcdracer@yahoo.com
(707) 481-7989 p38extreme@aol.com

Newsletter Team: Dave Mercer, Phil Leech
Website: Patrick O’Halloran

Cover Photo?
Couldn’t decide on just one.....
See photos below

Presidents Report
By: Paul Kohlmann

I mentioned last month that RC is taking a
lower priority for me this summer while I focus
on getting my Cougar back on the road and
spent time in the mountains with the family.
But that’s not to say that RC is dead for me.

In fact, like many of us I feel that RC is a bit of
an addiction that I probably will never be able
to shake.
With that in mind, I have recognized a number
of symptoms this month that suggest that my
RC habit is still alive and well.
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1. Bought another airplane! For the last several
months I’ve been following the rule that my dad
created when I was a kid. I was an Air Force
brat so we moved a lot.
The rule was
employed whenever he got a new assignment
and went like this: if something hadn’t been
used in the last year then it couldn’t go on the
moving van. As I mentioned last month, I need
as much garage space as I can get for my
Cougar project, so I got rid of lots of old planes,
parts, plans, etc. If it hadn’t been used lately
then out it went. Then I went straight to the
Swap Meet and bought Adam’s Top Models
F8F Bearcat kit. Just couldn’t help it.
2. Sold another article! Keep an eye out ~October
in your Model Aviation magazine. It’s nice to
make a few bucks so that you can feed your
RC disorder with some guilt-free dollars. Btw—
these magazines are always hungry for
content. If you have an idea for a story, product
review, building or flying technique, etc., you
can make a few hundred bucks just by stringing
a few paragraphs together. Just let me know if
you’d like more info.
3. Glider Cam! The kids and I kicked off our
backpacking trip with a 9 mile leg into the
Trinity Alps. The last two miles were a beast—
endless switchbacks over a dry, rocky trail with
only thin cover from the sun. The reward at the
end was Morris Meadows. The meadow is like
Eden: a mile long of lush, green grass and
crystal clear creeks with majestic mountains
leaping up 360 degrees around.
Literally
breathtaking. But after catching my breath my
first thought was “Man, if I had Stychno’s glider
with the GoPro I would rock this place!”
4. Pylon Racing! Today was the first pylon race of
2013 without hurricane force winds. As a first
year racer, that was a relief! Since my stress
level declined right along with the wind I took
more time to appreciate the camaraderie going
on around me than in previous months. I’ve
always thought that our club is a great bunch
and this is really evident in how well racers
coach one another. The seasoned guys freely
pass on tips to newbies and rivals alike and
bench racing abounds. That’s not to say that it
isn’t competitive, though! As an illustration of
both collaboration and competition, Phil needed
some help when the ESC in his Corsair acted
up. Brian Young came to the rescue with a
spare and quickly got Phil back in the air. But
two heats later Brian knocked Phil’s tail off in a
paint-swapping incident, resulting in the demise
of the Corsair and a win for Brian;)

5. PCAM! The planning is moving along and I’m
getting excited about our demonstration flights.
Roy Berg has volunteered to share the
announcing duties with me, which is a great
relief. We’ve got a great collection of pilots and
aircraft and the practice days are coming up
soon. We are currently looking for volunteers
to man the booth. Last year this was split up
into 1 hour slots, so it was a small price to pay
given the fact that volunteers get free entry.
Please let Jeff Penner know if you will volunteer
so that we can order enough wrist bands.

So as you can see, even when the RC fire is
only smoldering it still has a strong presence
for me. I’m sure you know exactly what I
mean.

Vice Presidents Report
Editors Update
By: Dave Mercer

I don’t have a whole lot to offer this month as
far as flying goes. Like many of you, this is a
busy time of year for me, with work and other
obligations sending me in a million different
directions at once. About all I can comment on
is the pylon racing. I was there, as usual, at
the July round – see Jacob’s summary below
– and for the first time this year the wind was
quite mild. I continued to follow the advice of
Tony McDonald from the month before – that
is to fly with the elevator on low rates – and
my flying was smooth, comfortable, and
without drama. Thanks Tony !! If I would have
gotten better starts I would have really
spanked my competitors. As it was, I did
alright.
As Jacob alluded to, one of the EF-1 pilots
had a mechanical issue and piled his aircraft
into the vines. The debris trail was impressive
!! Parts were scattered for at least 50 – 100
feet. As luck would have it, I was standing
beside that pilot, counting off the laps. Jacob
never mentioned who it was, but I will. Wylie
was doing great, flying clean lines, holding his
own spot, or catching up with the pilots in front
of him. For those of you who don’t know,
Wylie does a superb job building aircraft,
painting and/or finishing aircraft, and is a
damn good pilot to boot. As I stood there,

counting off his laps, I was stunned when I
watched his EF-1 racer swoop around the
south pylon and then sink lower....and lower.
In my mind I’m shouting “Pull up....Pull up !!!.”
At that moment, I had no idea that he was in
fact pulling up, desperately trying to save his
doomed aircraft. It piled into the vines at wide
open throttle – actually bent over a good sized
piece of rebar like it was a twig stuck in the
ground. After gathering up the wreckage it
was apparent that his elevator servo arm had
snapped off, prior to the crash, resulting in NO
elevator function. Kinda hard to pull up when
you got no elevator.
Which just goes to point out that mechanical
failures can happen at any time, with no
warning, and in spite of our best efforts at
preflight inspections, and everything else.
Crazy things can and do happen. The best we
can do is remain vigilant with our preflight
checklist, keep up on needed maintenance,
and hope for the best. Worst case scenario, if
the aircraft is obviously out of control, send it
into the ground before it reaches the pits, the
parking lot, or any other area where people
are gathered. On the other hand, if your
aircraft is well out over the flying field and
things get a little out of shape, fly it to the bitter
end !!! Don’t give up, keep trying to save it !! I
speak from experience here. I’ve lost count of
how many times I’ve stuck with it and
somehow managed to save my aircraft from
impending doom. It’s something that has stuck
with me from my training with Steve Cole,
years ago; never give up....keep trying to save
it...till the very end. Sometimes you’ll be
surprised with what happens.
Moving on to newsletter items...this month we
have a good assortment of content. Not quite
as plentiful as a few months ago, but that’s par
for the course. It’s the dog days of summer,
people are busy with work, family, vacations,
and a whole lot more. I understand all that, I’m
dealing with many of these issues myself. I’m
just thankful for whatever content members
wish to submit. I have received some great
photos and even some coupons from an
outside vendor, that each of our members can
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use to save some hard earned cash. Check it
out below.
I was a little bummed to receive absolutely NO
response from my potential SHOPS column
request for photos and a brief caption
highlighting club member’s shop/work areas.
What’s up people? Surely everyone can’t be
ashamed and/or embarrassed by their own
shop/garage area. Snap some photos, send
‘em in and achieve newsletter notoriety. If you
would like to remain anonymous, that’s fine
too. I’ll start a “guess whose shop this is?”
column. It might be entertaining to ponder that
question. With all the members of our club, I’m
sure there’s a lot of impressive shop/garages
out there.
That’s all for now.
Dave

July Pylon Report
By: Jacob McDonald
21 July 2013

July’s pylon race had yet another short turnout
but the races went on and everyone was
constantly doing something due to a shortage
of people. It was a sunny day with no wind at
the start but there was a breeze at the end of
the day.
The T-28 had seven entries and
everyone raced well and put on some battles
but unfortunately one airplane went down on
the very last race. The airplane was a corsair
but luckily was repairable. The corsair went
down due to a midair collision.
The Warbird class only had one entry
so that class was not raced this month.
The Dogfighter class only had two
entries and also put on good battles and was
exciting to watch.
EF-1 had five entries but during the first
race one of the planes had an elevator
problem and went down. The race plane that
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went in was a Pogo. Same as all the other
classes, there were good battles going on all
day.

Photos and Club Events
By: Dave Mercer

Larry Gustafson proudly standing beside the box of hardware he won
in a hard fought battle during the auction at our last club meeting

Bob Film with his RC sailboat at our last Float Fly
When the wind starts picking up, what can be better than a sailboat?

Jake C. assisting Andrew Tickle with a giant Old Timer flying boat.
This one put up a fight, though. it struggled to get on plane, then
plunged knocking the underside covering loose as well as the tail
section. This cut its day short, but all looked repairable
Jake Chichilitti and one of his latest creations

General Meeting Minutes
By: Phil Leech
18 June 2013

The meeting was held at Round Table Pizza
in Montgomery Village. Pizza was served at
7PM with the meeting brought to order by Paul
Kohlmann at 7:30 pm. 20 members were
present.
BUSINESS
- Treasurer’s Report we have $4896 in the
checking account and $7264 in the CD and
we are at 76 members to date.
- For T shirt sales Phil reported that we have a
profit of $75 so far with 4 more shirts to sell.
The hats have been ordered and a check has
been sent.
- Dave Mercer has had good participation for
articles for the Newsletter and Paul
encouraged others to join in.
EVENTS
- At the Float Fly #2 there were some issues
regarding launching from the shore and it was
discussed whether we could install a platform
to launch from but Merle told us that no
changes to the dam were permitted.
- Paul told us that the Night Fly on June 15
was a success.
- Preliminary planning for PCAM has started
and it was announced that Larry Gustafson is
planning a BBQ at his home after the air show
on Saturday, August 17.
Larry will be
providing the primary BBQ and it will be a pot
luck basis for all.
- This coming weekend on June 23 there is a
“Learn to Fly Day” scheduled.
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- The first item was a very nice “Nexstar”
complete with an OS 46, servos and receiver.
This got the attention of Doug Moore, Julio
and Merle with Doug walking away with a real
bargain at $66.
- Julio and Merle bid on an OS 25 with Merle
getting the bid for $15
- An E-Flite Extra 260 donated by Paul
Kohlmann (slightly damaged) was bid on by
Julio and Brian Young with Brian winning the
bid at $21.
- A box of balsa drew Jake Chichilitti and Bilal
with Bilal winning with a $5 bid.
- A flight box brought out Julio, Charlie Cox
and Steve Koll. Steve got it for $11.
RAFFLE
- Adam won the main prize a “Tufwing 24” and
Steve Koll took the Monokote.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:00 PM
Report prepared and submitted by Secretary
Phil Leech.

Board Meeting Minutes
By: Phil Leech
1 July 2013

The meeting was brought to order by Paul
Kohlmann at 6:30 pm. at the JDSU Offices
1402 Mariner Dr. Members attending were
Paul Kohlmann, Jeff Penner, Dave Mercer,
Merle McGregor, Wylie Walters, Jake
MacDonald and myself, Phil Leech.

SHOW AND TELL
-Larry Gustafson brought a Sig “Rascal” and a
“Lil Rascal” that are powered with a brushless
electric motor. Both are good flyers.
THE AUCTION

-For the Treasurer’s report I announced that
the CD was at $4948 and the checking
account was at $5374.
- For T shirts and Hats, we have sold $450
worth and have a net profit of $75. We have
sold initially 6 hats as of today with revenue of
$120.
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- We plan for Merle to present the Salvation
Army with a check for $286 which represents
the club’s $100 donation along with $186 that
Merle has collected at Float Flys.
-Wylie had a positive report regarding Field
Maintenance and Safety.
- There was some discussion about safety
concerns regarding staring nitro based
engines in the spectator area.
-Merle told us about concerns he has about
the outrigger for the canoe. It can be a bit
tricky to handle.
- Paul reminded us that AMA has designated
August 17 as National Model Aviation Day
which is the first day of PCAM.
- Paul will maintain contact with PCAM
officials.
- Paul will be the designated announcer for the
club. Would like to find some one else to
supplement and share the announcing duties.
Jeff Penner will be in charge of the booth at
PCAM and will assign a duty roster each day.
He will also select and buy the raffle prizes
much as we did last year. We hope to get
support from Jake Rosen and Steve Elliott.
- The Healdsburg Prune Packers Baseball
request for a flight demo was discussed and
Jeff will respond and hopes that Gabe Black
will be able to join him with a heli demo.
- The Learn to Fly Day scheduled for June 23
was a disappointment for all.
- Jeff did have Christy Black on a buddy box
but was unable to avoid a crash.
- The Annual Swap Meet is scheduled for
Saturday, July 6 at the Veteran’s Building.
- Dave Mercer appealed for more
contributions to the Newsletter.
- No Show and Tell is scheduled for the July
meeting at this time.
- Phil will post new auction items on the
website.
And that wrapped it up!
Meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm.
Report prepared and submitted by Phil Leech.

Treasurers Report
July 2013
By: Patrick O’Halloran

Membership:
Total: 76
Returning: 65
2013 New: 11
Youth: 9
Financials:
Checking balance: $5374.25
CD: $7,307.00

More “Stuff”
By: Dave Mercer
Here I would like to include announcements, advertisements from
outside sources, perhaps links to relevant websites, or any other item
that catches my attention or is deemed worthy by your faithful
Newsletter Editor. This is a work in progress.....
Below is a coupon that you can use, that was submitted to me by
someone who approached Wylie. I’m all for supporting local
businesses and entrepreneurs. Hopefully more will follow in the
coming months.
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On the front cover:
By: Dave Mercer
Ha....did you notice? I got nothing. I couldn’t decide on which photo to
single out, so I went with none of them. All are included below in the
column titled: Photos and Club Events. I was really hoping to find the
photo that I heard about of Merle posing next to his front driveway
completely covered with his RC aircraft collection.....but I failed.
Maybe next month. I thought that would tie in well with my plea for
submittals of member’s hangars and/or shops.
Not to mention the fact that I’m rapidly running out of time here, had
several technical difficulties this month....and had to finally settle for
what I’ve managed to accomplish. It ain’t as easy being an Editor as it
seems. Not that I’m sniveling...just saying...ah, who cares?
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WCF 2013 EVENTS SCHEDULE
Event

Date

Contact

Pylon Race #6

Sun Aug 11

Steve

PCAM

Aug 17-18

?

Larry Gustafson BBQ

Sat Aug 17

Larry

Float Fly #4

Mon Sept 2

Merle

Learn to fly day

Sun Sept 8

Steve/Jeff

Reno Air Races

Sept 11-15

Pylon Race #7

Sun Sept 22

Steve

Larry Frank/Neil Taylor

Sun Sept 29

Phil/Jon

Night Flight

Sat Oct 12

Adam Clement

Pylon Race #8

Sun Oct 20

Steve

Pylon Race #9

Sun Nov 17

Steve

Christmas Party

Fri Dec 6

Phil
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